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e RECOVERY ROAD -

With the upper threshold of the medium-term 
inflation target range being as high as 6%, the MPC 
is likely to remain growth supportive for longer than 
other central banks. Overall, we expect a status quo 
policy in April 2022 

- Aditi Nayar, chief economist, lcra 

Shipments at record $40.4 bn in March A BIMSTEC FTA will realise the full 
potential of the Bay of Bengal grouping 

Exports scale a 
fresh peak of 
$418 bn in FY22 

FE BUREAU 
New Delhi, April 3 

MERCHANDISE EXPORTS 
TOUCHED a record $40.38 
billion in March, driving up 
the outbound shipment in 
FY22 to an all-time high of 
$417.8 billion, commerce and 
industry minister Piyush 
Goyal said on Sunday, while 
releasing the preliminary 
trade data. 

The full-year exports, thus, 
exceeded the previous record 
of S 3 30 billion, achieved in 
FY19, by a wide margin and 
remained 43.2% higherthan 
the $292 billion recorded in 
the pandemic year of FY 21. 

A spurt in demand for 
goods in the wake of an indus
trial resurgence in advanced 
economies and elevated 
global commodity price rise 
have boosted India's exports 
in FY22,after a Covid-induced 
slide in FY21. 

Exports in March regis
tered a rise of 14.5% over the 
same month in 2021 (when 
outbound shipments had 
staged a smart rebound) and 
87 .9% over March 2020 
when the pandemic had 
started spreading its tenta
cles, forcing a pan-India lock-

Merchandise exports 
($ bn) 

down in the last six days of 
that month. With this, goods 
exports exceeded the crucial 
S 30-billion mark in each of 
the last 12 months. 

Meanwhile, imports, too, 
are expected to have crossed a 
record $600 billion. Analysts 
have already said that mer
chandise trade deficit may 
breach the earlier record of 
$190 billion by a whisker. 
However, the deficit, as a per
centage of overall merchan
dise commerce, is still way 
below the earlier peal<. 

lcra chief economist Aditi 
Nayar said, "Even though a 
portion of the upside may 
have been Jed by rising com-

Key performers 
(%rise, y-o-y, in FY22) 

Petroleum 

Gems &jewellery 

Engineering goods 

Electronics 

Chemicals 

modity prices, the perfor
mance has been laudable. We 
expect the current account 
deficit to recede under $20 
billion in Q4 FY22 (from $23 
billion in the previous quar
tel"}:' 

While exporters have 
defied Covid blues in FY22 
with a strong performance, 
strong external headwinds 
remain. Given the tangled 
global supply chains in the 
aftermath of the Russia
Ukraine war and consequent 
surge in international ship
ping costs, Indian exporters 
will find it difficult to ship out 
products on time and honour 
supply commitments in the 

coming months. 
The US continued to 

remain the top export desti
nation for India in FY22, while 
the UAE regained the second 
spot that it lost out to China in 
FY21. Bangladesh and 
Netherlands were two other 
key export destinations. 

Importantly, merchandise 
exports had remained below 
par in the past decade, having 
fluctuated between S 250 bil
lion and $330 billion a year 
since FYll; the highest export 
of S 3 30 biUion was achieved 
in FY19. So, a sustained surge 
in exports for a few years will 
be crucial to India recapturing 
its lost market share, analysts 

have said. 
The official data showed 

petroleum products were the 
biggest driver of exports with 
a year-on-year surge of151 %. 
Huge rise was also reported in 
the exports of cotton yarn, 
fabrics, made-ups, etc (55%), 
gems & jewellery (50%), engi
neering goods (46%), elec
tronics (41 %), and organic & 
inorganic chemicals (3 2%). 

Farm exports, too, hit a 
record $50 billion in FY22. 
These are driven by elevated 
outbound shipments of rice 
($9.6 billion), marine prod
ucts ($8 billion), wheat($ 2 
billion), spices and sugar ($6 
billion), among others. Goyal 
lauded the performance of 
the farm sector, saying high 
growth in exports was 
achieved in time of the pan
demic, when India emerged as 
a major global supplier of food 
and essential agricultural 
products. 

A Sakthivel, president of 
the exporters' body FIEO, "It is 
encouraging to see exports to 
developed economies, includ
ing the US, Netherlands, Sin
gapore, Hong Kong, UK, Bel
gium and Germany, saw a 
quantum jump, which also 
showcases the increasing 
strength of manufacturing in 
exp01ts."With the conclusion 
of trade agreements with the 
UAE and Australia, it's time to 
build on this performance, he 
added. 

N C an raMo an 

THE RULING NOA regimehas 
of late revamped its strategy 
for free trade agreements 
largely due to the compulsions 
of boosting exports as an 
engine of growth. After not 
signing any major FTA in the 
last 10 years, India inked a 
Comprehensive Economic 
Partnership Agreement with 
UAE, besides an economic 
cooperation and trade agree
ment with Australia to be fol
lowed by a flurry of other deals. 

The big question is after ti1e 
fifth sw1mlit of the Bay of Ben
gal Initiative for Multi-Sectoral 
Technical and Econonlic Coop
eration (BIMSTEC),how long will 
it take to flesh out an FTA of this 
grouping-- comprising India, 
Bangladesh, Myanmar, Thai
land, Bhutan, Nepal and Sri 
Lanka -- that is a bridge between 
South Asia and SoutheastAsia? 

ABIMSTEC FTAno doubt will 
tmdergird econonlic integration 
and prosperity of this regional 
grouping. Interestingly, five ofits 
members are also part of the 
South Asian Association for 
Regional Cooperation (Saarc), 
while Myanmar and Thailand 
are part of the Association of 
South EastAsian Nations (Asean) 
and Regional Comprehensive 
Economic Partnersllip (RCEP). 
Saarc is a failed effort at regional 
integration due to India's prob-

•To defend its turf in 
South Asia, India must 
reduce its trade surplus 
by allowing BIMSTEC 
members to export all 
t hey can to its domestic 
market 

• A BIMSTEC FTA will 
undergird economic 
integration and prosperity 
ofthis regional grouping 

lemswith Pakistan. India walked 
out of RCEP and is reviewing its 
FTA witi1Asean largely due to its 
concerns regarding China 
dumping its goods through 
other markets. The BIMSTEC 
FTAinthemakingthuswillhave 
to be sensitive to India's con
cems,especiallyon strict rules of 
origin of goods. 

BIMSTEC's diversity, how
ever,isalsoa potential advantage 
as it serves as a bridge to RCEP, 
should India choose to rejoin 
lateron.IfBIMSTECistosucceed 
where Saarc failed, India must 
draw the right lessons as the 
trade pact is being fi11alised. 
Besides India-Pakistan tensions, 
the process ofSouti1Asian inte
gration proved to be difficult 
because the other member 
countries felt a resentment 
towards India's dominance. 
Ensuring greater market access 
tirrough unilateral trade liberal
isation would have made a big 

difference and Saarc members 
would then have benefited from 
India's rise as an economic 
power. Their resentment has 
only deepened as every member 
only registered trade deficits 
with India year after year. As 
India is also dominant witllin 
BIMSTEC, accounting for the 
bulk of its combined GDP of $4 
trillion and population, an FTA 
will take off when its members 
develop a larger stake in India's 
robust growth story. To defend 
its tlliiin SouthAsia, India must 
reduceitstradesurplus by allow
ing BIMSTEC members to 
export all they can to its domes
tic market. 

A BIMSTEC FTA, however, is 
an idea whose time has come as 
all the building blocks are in 
place. The 21st meeting of the 
BIMSTEC trade negotiating 
committee held in Dhaka four 
years ago made progress in 
finalising draft texts of trade in 
goods, agreement on coopera
tion and mutual assistance in 
customs matters and agree
ment on dispute settlement 
procedures. In Januaty, 
Bangladesh hosted a working 
group meeting to flesh out rules 
of origin of goods. Implement
ing an FTA at the earliest will 
realise the full potential of the 
BayofBengal grouping. 

(The writer is an economics 
and business commentator 

based in New Delhi. His views 
are personal) 

----------------------------------------------------------------------- -----------------------------------------------------------------------
No auction; 
telcos to get 
E-bandon 
nominal fee 
Recently, a DoT committee 
endorsed the Trai recommenda
tions with slight tweaks. 

Telecom operators and 
technology firms have been 
divided on the allocation route 
for this spectrum. While 
Reliance Jio has been insisting 
on auction, Bharti Airtel and 
Vodafone Idea favoured 
bundling it with 5G spectrum. 
Technology players Amazon, 
Facebook, Google, Qualcomm, 
Apple etc, wanted that it be allo
cated administratively. 

With this issue resolved, the 
stage is all set for 5G auctions to 
be held sometime in May-June, 
in line with the government's 
target. In fact, telecom secretaly 
K Rajaraman told FE last week 
that the Trai was expected to 

submit its recommendations on 
the reserve price for 5G spec
trum and other related issues 
within the next 7-10 days, after 
which the DoT, will deliberate on 
them and come out with a 
timetable for the auctions. 

The DoT has provided Trai 
informationaboutavailabilityof 
additional spectrum in 800 
MHz, 900 MHz and 1,800 MHz 
bands that can be incorporated 
for the upcoming auction. The 
Traiisexpectedtocutthereserve 
price of 5G spectrum by arotmd 
30-50% so that the operators 
buyspectrumandalargechunk 
does not remain unsold. 

Another power 
crisis looms 
and it could 
be graver 
As power plants based on 
imported coal cut capacities 
drasticaily in view of prohibi-

tively high landed cost of 
imports caused by the Russia
ukraine crisis, it fell on other 
thermal stations to keep domes
tic electricity supplies going. 
However, they could barely 
acquit themselves well; peak 
power supply shortage stood at 
3,451 MW on March 31, as 
against just 444 MW on Febru
ary 8 8. The power deficit in the 
whole of March was 57 4 million 
kilowatt-hours or 0.5% of the 
demandforthe period, as per the 
data put out by grid regulator 
POSOCO.Aslightiywiderdeficit 
would be big enough to cause 
widespread outages. 

As the country's principal 
coal producer and supplier to 
thermal stations, CILis finding it 
difficult to brace itself to meet 
the sudden spike in coal 
demand. Latest e-auction price 
for Coal India for fuel grades G 7 
and G8 saw prices rising by 
nearly 300% to U3,500/kg, 
which is still much cheaper than 
the landed cost ofimported coal 
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POSTAL BALLOT NOTICE 
Members of the J . Kumar lnfraprojects Limite-d ("the Company") are hereby informed that pursuant to 
Section 108 and 110 of the Companies Act, 2013 ('the Acl'} read with Rules 20 and Rule 22 of Companies 
(Management & Administration) Rules, 2014 (the .. Management rules·). and Regulation 44 of the Se<:ttrilies 
;md Exchange Board or India (Ustlng Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Reg~Jlalions, 2015, ('Listing 
Regulations") read with the General Circular No. 1412020 dated April 8, 2020. General Circular No. 1712020 
dated April13, 2020, General Circular No.2212020 dated June 15, 2020, Gen91'al Circular No. 33f2020 dated 
September 28, 2020, General Circular No. 39/2020 dated December 31, 2020. General Circular No. 1 012021 
dated Juna 23, 2021 and General Circular No. 20/2021 dated ~cember 8, 2021 Issued by the Ministry or 
Corporate Affai rs ("'MCA") thereinafter collectively referred to as '"MCA Circulars").and other applicable 
provisions of the Act, Rules, Circu lars and Notifications issued thereunder (Including any statutory 
modifications or re-enactment thereof for the time being in force and as amended from time to time), tha t the 
Company is seeking the approval of the members by passing Special Resolution in respect of appointment or 
Mr. Sidharath Ka~r {DIN 02153416). as an Independent Director of the Company as set out in the Postal 
Ballot Notfce dated Tuesday, 29~ March 20221hrough Electronic voting process. 
Members are hereby Informed that pursuant to Section 11 0 or the Act read w•th Companies (Management and 
Administration) Rules, 2014, the Company has on Friday. 1'' April2022 completed the dispatch of the Postal 
Ballot notice, through ele<:lronic mall to the members whose email lOs are registered tn the records of 
Company I Depository Participants 
The Company has engaged the. services of National Securities Deposltory Limited (NSDL) (Agency appointed 
for providing Ele<:lronic Voting platform) i.e. at https:/fwww.evoting.nsdl.corn for the purpose of providing e
voting facUlty to all its Members. Members are reQu&st.ed to note that the vollng, through e le<;tronlc mode shall 
commences from 9.00 a.m. (1ST) on Wednesday, 6" April 2022 and ends at 5.00 p .m. (1ST) on Thursday, 
5,. May 2022 The Board of Directors of the Company has appomted Mr. Dhrumll Shah, Practismg Company 
SecrelaJ)I as the Scrutinizer for conduction the Electronic Voting . 
Members whose names appear on the Register or Members as on 31" March 2022 ("Record Date") will be 
considered lor the purpose of vot1ng. A person who is not a member as on the recOfd date should treat this 
notice for information purpos&s only. A member may exercise voting only by means of e-voling. For casting 
vote, the members are required to read the instructions printed m the Postal Ballot Notice carefully. 
The Scrutinizer will submit his report to the Chairman of the Company and the rewlt of the voting by postal 
ballot will be announced on or before Fr\day, 6" May 2022. The Result will also be posted on the Company's 
Website: www.jkumar.com and on the website of !he Stock Exchanges-, where the equity shares of the 
Company are listed, i.e. the BSE Limited and National Stock Exchange or lndia Umited, I.e. at 
www.bse.india.com and www.nseindia.com and on the website O'f M/s. National Securities Depository Limited 
I.e. at www.nsdl.com 

Any member who does not receive the Notice of Postal Ballot may either send an e-mail to 
investor.grievances@jkumar.com or may apply to the Registrar and Share Transfer Agent of the Company at 
lnvestor@blgshareonhne.com . The Postal Ballot Nobce cen also be downloaded from the Company's website 
https://\V\Wt.jkumar.comfinvestors/ 

For ;~ny queriesJ grievances in rei<Jllon to voting by postal ballot, member$ are requested to address to Mrs. 
Poornima, Company SecretaJ)I and Compliance Officer of the Company to resolve any grievanoeJs with 
regards to voting by Postal Ballot at Corp. Off: J . Kumar House, CTS No. 448, 44811', 449, Subhash Road, 
Vile Parte (East), Mumbal • 400 057 and Tel : +91 22·68717900 or by writing an email at 
lnvestor.grlevances@Jkumar.com mentioning their name, Folio no. I Client lD and DP 10, and the 
details of grievanceis with a self-attested copy of their PAN card attached to the email. 

Mumbai 
01- April, 2022 

financ 

Sy order or the Soa·rd 
For J . Kumar tnfraprojects Limited 

Poornima 
Company S&eretary 
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(n 7,ooo-18,000/kg). 
At the san1e time, curiously, 

some power plants appear to be 
not keen on lifting coal; analysts 
atttibute this to a working capi
talcrunch. 

Girish.k:umar Kadan1, senior 
vice president and group head
corporate ratings at Icra, said 
given tight domestic coal sup
plies over the last six months, 
coal import dependency of the 
power sector is expected to 
increase moderately in the near 
term. "It, therefore, poses a cost 
headwind for ti1e independent 
power producers and for the dis
tribution utilities, given the ele
vated international coal plices;' 
hesaid.Theshareofcoal in1p01ts 
in consumption by the Indian 
power sector has declined to 
about4%inthefirstllmonths 
of FY22 against about 8% in 
FY21,amid theincreaseininter
national coal ptice level by more 
ti1aJ1140%,he noted. 

Coal India said on March 28 
that its pithead stock would rise 
above60mtbyApril 1,asagainst 
99 mt a year ago. Coal stocks at 
power plants were 25.5 mt on 
March 28, down 13% on yea~·. 
This is sufficient for just nine 
days, while a year ago the inven
tory was adequate for 15 days. 

Coal India officials insist that 
as much as 90 million tonne of 
coal is 'floating in the system," 
which, according to them, 
should be enough to prevent 
powercutsacrossthecountryfor 
wantofcoal.Butitisundeniable 
that supplies to the non-power 
sectors, especially to the alu
minium and the steel smelters, 
have declined sharply over the 
past few weeks. 

A Tata Power spokesperson 
said: "We have taken all the steps 
to maintain optimum coal 
stocks - both domestic and 
imported - at our thermal 
plants a11d are ready to generate 
asperthepeakloaddemandsit
uation!'He added the tlrreeunits 
at the compa11y's Mundra facil
ity, which supplies power to 
Gujarat discoms, are being run 
thanks to 'supplemental PPAs' 
signed. Tata Power sources most 
ofits fuel requirements through 
long-term fuel supply agree
ments. 

Anofficialatstate-runNTPC 
told FE that the company has 
placed orders for 6. 7 million 
tonne of imported coal, a11d 
would need around 20 million 
tonne of the fuel from abroad to 
address the growing power 
demand. NTPC is sourcing 
Indonesian coal at $150-$160 
per mettic tonne, which is 
around 30% higher than the 
price at which it imported coal it 
in March last year. NTPC has 
average coal stocks of around 14 
days at its 30 plants against ti1e 
normative requirement of 24 
days. At some of its pithead 
plants the current stocks would 

UPI payments up, eat into banks' incomes 
Payments players are also 
looking forward to the 
Reserve Bank ofindia's (RBI) 
working group recommen
dations on transaction 
charges which, they hope, 
will signal a return to mar
ket-determined pricing. 

Banks are hardly the worst 
hit by the surge in UP! usage. 
Fintech players are set to be 
hurt a lot more as they have 
fewer avenues of earning rev
enue.A case in point is One97 
Communications, or Paytm, 
which derives around two
thirds of its consolidated oper
ating revenue from payment 
business gross merchandise 
value (GMV). 

However, with the rising 
component of non-MDR 
bearing UPI transactions to 
almost 50% from under 5%, 
payment take rates have con
tracted from 74 basis points 
{bps)to 38 bps,ICICISecurities 
said in a recent report. "Com
pared to 36% CAGRin mer
chant GMV over FY22-26E, 

last for even 17 days. 
In fact, as a coal crisis loomed, 

the government had directed 
power producers owned by it
NTPCand DamodarValleyCor
poration - to get 10% of their 
coal requirements through 
imp01tS. 

According to Icra, variable 
cost of generation for units rely
ing on imported coal rose by 
more than B per unit between 
March 2021 and March 2022. 
The resultant incremental 
impact on cost of power supply 
for the discoms on an all-India 
basis, the agency said, would be 
18 paise/unit reflecting a retail 
tariffinlpactof2.6%. 

Of course, not all power 
plants are facing a capacity 
squeeze. According to industry 
somces,JSWEnergyisinlporti.ng 
low calorific value coal from 
Indonesia at around $120-$130 
per metric tonne and is produc
ing power to sell on exchanges. 
The company relies 100% on 
imported coal for its power 
plants in India. It has produced 
over its name plate capacity in 
Q4 FY2 2 as 80% of it capacity is 
tied to long-term contracts. 

Rahul Raizada, executive 
director at PWC, said, "Coal 
stocksof9-10daysin a non-pit
head power station should not 
be a matter of much concern. 
However, if the stocks come 
down to below-seven-days, 
there would be a problem!' He 
predicts an upward movement 
in the prices of coal in the spot 
market in the short-term 
because of the current geopolit
ical situation!' 

~·· • 

we expect payment business 
revenue to grow at only 26% 
as proportionofzeroMDRUPI 
isestimatedtoriseto62%and 
ti1ere will be further pressure 
of 4-5 bps on take rates of 
MDR bearing instruments;' 
ti1e report said. 

Other sector experts have 
pointed out ti1at the nature of 
UPI as a payments system 
offers limited scope for cross
selling of products, further 
shrinking revenue streams for 
fintechs. Despite their domi
nance, fintechs do not have 
exclusive access to transaction 
data on the UPI, according to 
analysts at Moody's Investors 
Service. Funds in every trans-

Gencos Tata Power, JSW 
Energy could have made huge 
profits in the spot power market 
had the regulatornot intervened 
to arrest price volatility. 

Anuj Upadhyay, analyst at 
HDFC Securities said it would 
make sense for these firms to 
import costly coal and sell on 
exchanges. JSW Energy has 
around 15% of its capacity 
available for sale on merchant 
basis. "Both the companies are 
likely to make windfall gains in 
Q1FY23.Q4FY22 is likely to be 
mixed as the high merchant 
sale option was available only 
for second half of March;' Upad
hyay had said before Friday's 
CERCorder. 

{With inputs from Surya 
SarathiRay in New Delhi} 

Austostop 
taxing offshore 
income of 
Indian firms 
Interestingly, Australia's own 
domestic laws don't have any 
provision to tax such offshore 
income. However, the DTAA 
treaty in 1991 had been 
worded in such a manner that 
the Federal Court of Australia, 
in a verdict against Tech 
Mahindra in October 2018, 
ruled that the payments 
received by an Indian company 
from its clients in Australia will 
be taxed in Australia as 'roy
alty', even though provisions to 
tax such income don't exist in 
local laws there. 

action originated on a cus
tomer app move from the 
sender's bank accotmt to that 
oftheredpientthroughinter
mediary banks acting as pay
ment service providers (PSPs) 
because only banks can per
form such functions on the 
UPI network.Therefore,banks 
have access to transaction data 
as finted1s do."Because of this, 
fmtechs' dominance in digital 
payments does not result in a 
significant data advantage 
over banks;' Moody's said. 

This is reflected in tile fact 
that Paytm Payments Bank, 
even after three years of oper
ation, had a deposit market 
share ofless than 0.1% as of 
March 2021. Its market share 
in wealtiunanagement prod
ucts, sud1 as insurance and 
mutual funds, is similarly 
minimal, Moody's said, even 
as banks have increased their 
market share in the sale of 
third party products such as 
life insurance in the past five 
years . 

The DTAA is typically a tax 
treaty between two or more 
nations to avoid taxing the 
same income twice. It kicks in 
when a tax-payer resides in 
one country and earns 
income in another country if 
those two countries have got 
into such a treaty. But ironi
cally, India's DTAA with Aus
tralia inadvertently went 
against this basic tenet of 
such treaties. Instead of act
ing as a shield for the tax
payer, the DTAAhas proved to 
be a sword by the taxman. 
Hailing the proposed change, 
a spokesperson with Nasscom 
said, "Nasscom will continue 
to work with both the govern
ments and is confident that 
amendments in the Aus
tralian domestic law will be 
made soon in the upcoming 
Parliament session to seal 
this intent!' 

Since 2000, key IT firms 
such as Infosys, TCS, Wipro, 
Tech Mahindra Satyam and 
HCL have stepped up their 
operations in Australia but 
this taxation continues to be 
an issue for them. So, once it's 
resolved, these firms can sig
nificantly ramp up their busi
ness there, according to a 
senior IT industry executive. 
The Indian IT services indus
try grew 2. 7% on year in FY21 
to $99 billion, according to 
Nasscom. The broader indus
tty, including e -commerce, 
business process manage
ment and global back offices, 
grew 2.3% to $194 billion in 
FY21. Accardi ng to the RBI 

data,Australia & New Zealand 
together accounted for 3.1 %, 
or $4.2 billion, of India's soft
ware services exports in 
FY21. 

Disinvestment 
receipts at 
decade's low 
inFY22 
Department of Investment and 
Public Asset Management 
(DIPAM) has started the new 
financial year by collecting 
about n,ooo crore from a 
1.5% stake sale in oil explorer 
Oil and Natural Gas 
Corporation via offer for sale 
held on March 3 0-31. Another 
{600 crore is expected from 
the buyback of shares by Gail 
India in April. 

A 5% stake sale in LJC, 
which could have fetched 
{65,000-70,000 crore, was 
enough to achieve the revised 
(RE) disinvestment receipt 
target of {78,000 crore (down 
56% from the budget estimate 
of H. 7 5 trillion) for FY2 2. 
Without the LIC IPO, the 
government's disinvestment 
receipts was just 8% of the 
budget estimate and 17% of 
theRE. 

The disinvestment receipts 
were U 4,000 crore against the 
target of NO,OOO crore in 
FY12. Receipts of U trillion in 
FY18 are the highest 
disinvestment revenue 
garnered in a year, but a large 
chunk of this (B6,915 crore) 
came through a PSU-to-PSU 
transaction (acquisition of 
HPCL by ONGC). 

The market volatility after 
the outbreak of Ukraine-Russia 
war has forced the government 
to postpone the proposed LIC 
IPO in March 2022, but it may 
hit market in April as market 
sentiment has improved. 

Besides LIC IPO, some of 
the big-ticket strategic sales 
such as that of fuel retailer
cum-refiner BPCL and IDBI 
Bank, originally planned for 
FY22, may be taken forward 
in FY23. There is some 
concern among officials that 
the recent freezing in prices 
of petrol and diesel, which are 
decontrolled, by state-run 
fuel retailers may further 
delay its privatisation. The 
market value of the Centre's 
entire stake in BPCL is worth 
about {43,000 crore at the 
current prices. 

The other big-ticket 
rollovers to the next frnancial 
year include the govemment's 
proposed 45.48% stake in IDBI 
Bank worth about {22,000 
crore at the current market 
prices. The expression of 
interest for IDBI Bank may be 
floated this month. 

• 
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PUBLIC NOTICE 
I, Kishor Shankar Wagle, member 01 
The Shanil Ct><>p, Hous Society, 
Mogul Lane. Mahlm M<W!lbai -400016 
holding 5 shares of Rs. 50 each In ihe 
Society, having lost lhe Share 
Ce<tilicate No. 156 (DistlnctM> Nos. 
4716 to 4720) being des~oyed in 
seepage of water in monsoons. Is 
desirous ol applying lor a duplicate 
share certilicate lo the Society. 
Any person objecti ng to my 
application aforesaid, may 
communicate his/ her objection to tile 
Society 1\ith judlci3Uy ao:eptecl cause 
M4 al'idene<> in SUW<l'l !hereof within 
30 days or illis noUe<>. 
Sdl· 
Navin Chotlshi 
Hon. Secretary 
Shantl Cooperative Housing 
Society lid. 
Place: Mumbai 
Date: 1.4.2022 
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. .... For alld on bttlalf of 
The Shrce Swami Samartha Praaanna 

Oshiwara (East)1 Unit No. 10 
C~. Housing Society ltd 

Place: t.1001bai Sdf· M£. h ... u .. H 

Date: 04J1l412022 Hon.Seeretary ~~~------------...f!~~_j 
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